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EARL CONNERS REPLACES BROOKS
City Directory Gives Jorrance 22 Percent Population Increase

* * * * * * * ' 4( * * * * * * * + « * * *,* *

FffiE CHIEF HANNEBRINK'S ANNUAL REPORT SHOWS TREMENDOUS DECREASE IN CITY'S FIRE LOSSES FOR THE LAST FISCAL YEAR

WAS 4392 TWO YEARS AGO

Smiths Lead in Number; T
D. McNeill Has Biggest

Torrance Family

years,
reputation of Tore 

creased 32 percent i: 
i.s indicated by tlv 
tcr1«.iy, to be issued in a few day: 
and .;. civic survey by Eberle and 
Rignleman, Lox Angeles statis- 
liciuns.

The' new directory, compiled by 
J!n=. Laura G. Anderson and

1 Minted by The Torrance Herald, 
.miiullrs the present population oi 
Terrain^ os 1375. The Eberle and 
Riggleman civic and industrial sur 
vey of July 1, 1925, which involved 
a house-to-house count, gave Tor-

L ratine a population at t
of 1382. The population of Tor 
rance in 1U20, seven years ago, 
was just 1000.

Oi the present Torrance popu 
lation 84.5 percent is Caucasian. 
Slightly more than half of thi 
raaindcr is Japanese, and tlie rest 
Mexican.

The'1927 directory is a com 
listing of the names of all pe 
over 16 years of age within the 
corporate limits. For the purpose 
of arriving' i>t the Torrance popu- 
lation: a complete count of all 
children less than 16 years of age

The listings include street ad 
dresses, mail addresses, und tele 
phone, numbers of all families and 
UuslneeB houses In the city.

Jt number of interesting facts 
regaining the.ctty's population arc 
divulged by the directory and by 
the canvass that wus made Hum 
house to house for it.

The Smiths still lead the city's 
name roster, with a total of 46. 
The nearest competitors to the 
great dan of Smith are the An- 
deraons, with 21 representatives 
within the city's gates. The Millers 
come next, with 18; the Halls and 
the Robinsons, Including Jack Rob 
inson himself, push them closely 
tstUt }7; the Thompsons «nd the 
Webbft muster 15 apiece, and the 
Aliens and the Votings 14. The 

the darks, the Cookes, 
Gilberts and the Hansens , 

tninehj with 12 eaph, and the nex 
group, numbering 11 each, i 

' ~ of the Jfellys, the Kings 
oberts, the Keenes, the 

* the  Ma.rttnezes 
Lewis .and Moore each 
ented by W; Davis, Jones 
it*r by nine; Nelson and 

by eight; Ford, Quandt 
by seven
division of Mc's in.the 

totals 66. from the" Mc- 
to the l^cVickers, while 

..._ , ...rtp struggle along with 
three."'The X"s are absent, but the 
Z's «««»? forward with eight, from 
ZabMUUik to Zwald, through Zam- 
peri, jqamudip and Zuver.

Tlie nalro (or the largest family 
in the city goes to T. D. and Hary 
McMll of 1744 Andreo avenue. 
Tbelr family numbers 11, with nine 
Children. Andreo avenue, in fact, 
ttejBwm to be the focal point of 
Torja.nce'8 exponents of Teddy 
RaOHfejpelt's doctrine. Jerry and 
Thcisia. McLean, with eight chil 
dren, tnaking a family of 10, reside 
at IWfli Andreo. -A family of eight 
 six I children Is chalked up by 
t^LTMAce and Hazel Cralg of 28J9 *& 
Aj-UiijJton avenue.

house-to-house count ro- 
that the average Torrance 

ubout three. That does 
not mean, however, that In most 
Ton ante households there is only 
one dhlld. The fumllieu of two, 
tnr».>*n0 low children mid In with 
OKI single persons to make the 
K«ni rsj average.

A ifl»J plan service. Consolidated 
Lumber Co. Adv.

C. OF C. HEAD Volunteer Dept.
SAYS BUSINESS 
NOT DECLINING

Men Prosperity Is Here 
to Stay .

Paul Gladstone, manager of the 
western division of the Chambe: 
of Commerce of the United States, 
In an address at the Rotary Club 
last Thursday told the business 
men of Torrance that busin 
prosperity In the United States has 

to stay. The fact that It 
has arrived tat permanent form did 

iOt just happen, Mr. Clagatone de- 
lared. Intelligent collective effort 

brought It about The day of in 
dividualism, he asserted, is past. 

Southern California, Mr. Clag- 
itone told the business men, dis 

plays intelligent collective effort 
to a greater degree than any part 
of the country which he has 
studied.

Mass production, standardization 
und elimination of waste Mr. Clag- 

1927 City DI- I stone enumerated as outstanding 
  «'.. ,.-. -...,.. i results of such effort oil the part 

of American business, with a very 
definite bearins on the country's 
prosperity. Mass production, he 
pointed out, has enabled manufac 
turers to make their individual 
profit at less cost to the consumer, 
and to increase wages paid for 
labor, thus doubly increasing the 
prosperity unel buying power of the

Does Great Work 
During 1926-27

Property Loss Is Reduced 
From $2775 to $500, With 

''•*'•'' More Alarms

Fire losses in Tori-ancc were 
decreased from $2775 during the 
fiscal year of 1925-26 to J500 for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1927, it is shown In Chief Ben 
Hannebrink's annual report of the 
activities of the Torrance Volun 
teer Fire Department. Per capita 
loss during the fiscal year just 
ended was 7 cents, as compared 
with 42 cents for the previous 
year just one-sixth.

The reduction Jn fire loss, ac 
cording to the report, was achieved 
in the face of 80 percent more 
alarms answered last year than in 
the previous year. Property in 
volved in fires which caused only 
$500 loss was valued at $82,150. 

rrance's mcitasinfr growth also 
reflected in the number of build 

ings infipected   16OG last year, 
against 126 the year before.

Pertinent items in the chief's
port follow:
Fire losses in lfeB-36, $2775; in 

1926-27, $500.
Per capita loss, 1935-26, 42 cents; 

1926-27, 7 cents.
Total alarms, 1925-26, 20; 1926- 

27,' 36.
111 alarms, 1925-26, 1; 1926^

BLDG. PERMITS

Torrance Shows 1210% In 
crease Against 2.4% De 

crease for District

EDITOR'S NOTE.  This is 
the first of a series of artielts, 
graphically illustrated, which 
The Torrance Herald will pub 
lish on various phases of the 
city's growth, development, and 
condition. Data and charts are 
compiled and prepared by Sec 
retary Carl L. Hyde of the Tor-

frbm authentic records. The 
Herald suggests that these ar 
ticles be clipped and preserved 
at they appear from time to 
time, furnishing in the end a

of the

the country. 27, 3. 
(Continued on Last Page) j (Continued on Ijast Page)

Observations
World Naval Strength -and the Geneva 

Problem   Coolidge, Obregon, and Tra
dition   Less Lustre for the Stars 

•==- By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY =

of the

(Reprinted from The Independent, Boston) '

THE knotty problem confronting the Geneva con 
ferees who seek to fuse the British, Japanj^ee and 

American limitations proposals into a compromise sat 
isfactory to all three is better appreciated after one 
has taken something more than a cursory glance at 
the world naval line-up today, as it concerns ships 
which were not subjected to limitations at tie Wash 
ington Conference.

^With the exception of Italy, each nation which 
signed thjs Washington agreement has a world pre 
ponderance in some one type of craft Great Britain 
possesses the most light cruisers, so effective in guard 
ing far-flung routes of trade. Japan leads in heavy 
submarines with wide cruising radius, strong weapons 
for any Pacific fuss in which Western powers would 
be forced to use capital ships and cruisers extensively. 
The United States has an apparent excess of destroy 
ers, most of which, however, were hastily built during 
the World War to combat German submarines and 
are not now kept in commission. France, merely an 
observer at Geneva, and for very good reasons, has 
the world's greatest tonnage in light submarines, con 
sidered as most effective in the converging sea lanes 
of the English Channel and the Mediterranean.

Post-Washington building programs for ships not 
limited by the five-power pact furnish ample evidence 
that new limitation steps are necessary. Recent rapid 
construction of submarines and destroyers by France 
and Japan has given Great Britain no little cause for 

'consternation, and no doubt in a large measure moved 
President Coolidge to propose the Geneva Conference. 
No sooner had limitations been placed on capital fthips 
in 1922 than France hurried home to launch a great 
building program ip the unlimited classes. When the 
pact was signed she had just six submarines. She 
nqw has built, is building, or has appropriated for an 
aggregate of forty-five, with the heaviest combined 
tonnage of under-sea boats in the world. After Wash 
ington she sextupled her submarine strength and more 
than doubled that of her destroyers. Japan, too, was' 
quick to start work on these types. The ink was 
scarcely dry on the Washington agreement when she 
began building submarines and destroyers. Prior to 
the Washington Conference she had twenty-nine sub 
marines and forty-nine destroyers. Since that time 
she has laid down or made appropriations for thirty-, 
nine submarines of all classes and forty-three destroy 
ers. She now leads the world in both number and 
tonnage of heavy _ under-sea boats. -

Following are tables which show approximations of 
the actual or already financed naval strength of each

(Continued on Page Five)

significant an 
alyses serving as an index of com- 
niunity growth ir. values is A\s- 
closecl in the Issuance of building 
permits.

That Torrance has enjoyed 
most healthful condition In this 
espect during the first five month: 
f this year from January to May, 

inclusive is illustrated graphically 
by the following figures and the 
accompanying charts. In the fact 
of a 2.4 percent shrinkage for th< 
Southwest district as a whole, Tor 
rance has shown an absolute gain 
of 1210 percent.

The Southwest district, embrac 
ing Culver City, Santa Monica, 
Venice, Ocean Park, Playa del Rey 
section, Inglewood, Lennox, Hi 
thorne, Lawndale, El Segundo, 
Manhattan Beach, Hermosa Beach, 
Redondo Beach, Palos Verdei 
Estates, Torranee, Lomita, Harboi 
City, Keystone, Khoestring- Strip, 
Moneta, and Gardena, actually 
shows, In the aggregate, a shrink 
age, or loss of 2.1 percent in the 
value of building permits issued for 
the first flv-i months of this year 
as compared with, the first five 
months of 1926;'

The outstanding contrast of the 
Torrance building record with that

COND1TIONT8USTEE8
NAME

MAW APR

son is portrayed gi 
comparison

of the entire district may readily 
be seen on the accompanying chart,

hlch Illustrates a gain of 1210 
percent for this community.

An equally Interesting compart- 
.phically In the 
hlch uses nine

>ther\clUes in comparison with 
Torrance. A wide range of com 
munities are represented In tijjs 
Illustration San Pedro, Alhambra, 
Inglewood, Van Nuys, Huntingdon 
Park, Compton, Palos Verdes, Her- 
mosa Beach, and Redondo Beach  
some of them a great deal larger 
than Torrance in present popu 
lation.

The comparison is still more 
striking as revealed through the

Building Permits
City of Torrance

First Five Months 1926
$126,358 

First Five Months 1927
$1,529,223 " 

Increase 1927 1210%

E
3.
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Young   .Torrance Business 
Man Takes Position Va 

cated by Brooks

SWORN IN IMMEDIATELY

Mayor Appoints Him Chair 
man of Ordinance Com 

mittee .

Earl Conners was appointed 
Tuesday night by the Torrance city 
trustees to fill the vacancy on the 
board caused by the resignation 
two weeks ago of WIllls M. Brooks. 
Mr. Conners was present when the 
trustee*, with Trustee Raymond 
absent, unanimously voted his ap 
pointment. Ke was sworn in and 
took his seat, at once.

After he 1 had taken his place at 
the trustees' table Mr. Conifers wan 
appointed chairman of the or- 
dinaJico committee and a member 
of the streets committee by Mayor 
Dennis. At -the tame time the 
maj'or Announced the .appointment 
of Trustee Raymond, alao a new 
member of the board, as chairman 
of tl1 "; finance committee . and a 
member of the police commission. 
Mr. Raymond at present is on va 
cation In Oregon, his former home, 
' Trustee Conners is one of Tor- 
lance's successful young business 
men. Two years ago, in associa 
tion with Ted McVay, ho estab 
lished Barl &. Teas Shoestrini 
Coffee Shop, which they now op 
erate at 1641 Cabrillo avenue. M»» 

T7T* | Conners also is ;iajf owner of the 
t>1 "-"

iccompanylng table, showing Tor-
 ance at the head of a list of more 
han SO cities in point of building 
icrmlts Issued in May, and leading 
.11 but Santa Monica in the valu 
if permits issued during the firs 

five months. Nearly every onu o 
these cities Is many times greatc 

present population than thii 
community. 

These figures arc not presented
 I- the purpose of indicating a 

great growth in the population of 
Torrance, but rather for the pur 
pose of indicating the healthy con 
dition which this community is en 
joying and which reflects direct 
relationship to the pocket book of 
every taxpayer. It enables the 
municipal operation of Torrance 
with a minimum tax rate, made 
possible by the tremendous In 
crease In new valuations.   These 
valuations, added to the more than 
two millions Increased valuation 
due to the second recent annexa- 

n, will appreciate the total as- 
(Contlnuod on Last Page)

Torrance Leads List
Hotel, ope 
with his

ajf owner of 
ating it in as

Kerlx

Comparison of Building Permit Values

Torrance ._..__. 
San Pedro ...............
Bakersfield ......_.
Santa Monica .......
Van Nuys .....__..
Pomona ...................
Alhambra .................
Stockton ...............
San BernarcUno -.-,- 
Huntington Beach
SanUi Ana 
Soutn Gate

Pacific Electric Engineers
Inspect Highway Development

Pacific Electric engineers were in Torrance yesterday 
to go over with Mayor Dennis' committee the plane for 
the development of Cabrillo avenue and Redondo boule 
vard in Torrance. The plans now under the direct super 
vision of the committee contemplate the removal of center 
trolley poles in Cabrillo from Western avenue to a point 
slightly north of Plaza del Amo, where the Pacific Electric 
right of way leaves the avenue, and on Redondo boulevard 
from Western avenue to Arlington avenue. The completed 
plan-for the Cabrillo development envisages further de 
velopment of a sub-major highway connection with West 
ern, by way of Eshelman avenue through Lomita.
Road Engineer Gould and Eleo- in Cabrillo avenue und Kedond

May, 
1927 

$210,420 
198,977 
198,728 
182,590 
172,902 
ISB.iSO 
147,470 
143,835 
142,895 
130,497 
128,890 
123,440 
122,460 
111,470,

May..,
1926 \^

e ..... _ ......
Huntington Park ....
Newport Beach .
Inglewood -   ...
Compton
Venture.
Redondo Beach
Pico _..............__......_.._.... 72,247
Hermosa Beach ............ 63,000
Fresno .................._.......... 01,775
San Fernando ................ 61,478
Ontario __ ........................ 57,831
Culver City ...................... 54.557

Engineer Adams conferred 
with Mayor Dennis' committee, 
and gave the committee to under- 
itand that co-operation of the Pa- 
:lfic Electric In the project could 
IB expected. They will prepare es- 
imutes. which will he ready in 

about three we«k». At that time 
urther consideration of the prob- 
m will be had.
The city plans to aciiuiie from 

in Pacific Electric the present 
rights of way held by the company

boulevard, to within two feet of 
the tracks. With removal of Uiu 
cciiti'i- polcH. the rente re of the 
streets will be paved. The assess 
ments tor the work will be on a 
frontage basis. Included also in 
the plan as discussed with the Pa 
cific Klei-trif engineers is the 
founding off of the corners of the 
I'u/r'.flc Klfctrlr KtnUon property 
i.t Ui-tioirii. ami Western und On- 
lirllio and Western, to facilitate 
traffic movement.

Redlands 
Pullerton ..._.__ 
Arcadia ................
San Gabriel ........
Monrovia ..............
El Monte ......._....
WhittleV ...............
Tulare ._.._.....__ 
Palos Verdts Eat 
Montebello ............
Hanford ................
V(KuJla ........_._...

Bantu, Paula. .........
Manhattan Beach 
Claremont .............
PortervlUe .............
Sierra Madre .......
El Centro .............
Monte ivy Park ...

52,800 
52,287 
49,660 
48,960 
44,900 
42.&M 
38,025 
37,565 
83,000 
32,525 
80,360 
27,250 
26.9BO 
24,060 
23,«50 
23.160
-'8,075 
20,181) 
20.085 
18,197 
17,750 
15,750 
15,615 
14,516 
18,600 
10,800 

5.&60
 1,705

$ 46,848 
287.563 
218,390 
258.830 
168,660 
05,075 

24«,450 
168,770 
188,941 
32,865 
160,080 
100,065 
107.505 
68.077 

626,800 
117,074 
230,158 
16,000 
56,505 
54,800 

108,553 ' 
54,000 
69,830 
80,368 

158,000 
46,500 
77,700 
28,616 
51,300 
8.901) 

222,682 
16,700 
31,500 
25,800 
2«,040 
9.105 

24,850 
10.520 
28,448 
6,360 

14,61« 
28,716 

^26.4CO 
24,155 
2,550 
3,960 

110,025 
15,101 
11,700 
30,750 
1,111.0

First 5
Months.
1927

$1,529,223 
1,527,470 

. 1,040,000 
1,921,160 
S53.679 
768,310 

1.084,996 
1,218,466 
1,702,000 
745,337 
652,855 
891,265 
089,330 
153,745 
714,005 
2M.769 

1,021,117 
138,960 
211,562 
198,326 
966,270 
180,082 
287.146 
870,527 
257,000 
351,203 
346,140 
287,805 
374.490 
186,400 
176,685 
111,230 
286.612 
218,685 
157,480 
110,690 
76.600 
146,620 
128,538 
488,157 
67,877 
156,846 
148,727 
114,709 
S6.7S5 

301,81« 
130,740 
96,010 
41,760 

111,300 
1 !.V,!> 
1 . «  II

First 5 
- Month)

1926
t 126,358 

1,868,529 
1,244,000 
3,088,315 
,576,418 

424,525

1,06*431
1.513,06*
,067,547
681,93-1
474.71ffi
51«',875
88,320

1,178,695
4T8.UO

1,269.018
76.30C

180,681
188,110
67S,«1
185,747
3»»,74.5
3Q3.J56
548JMH)
196.MC
383.QOA
374.830

67.175
463,932

68.113
1T3,|M
121,tt«

9B,1«0
(i3.04.fl

287.260
122.ISO
103.8G1
Vl/844
73,6»l)

:'03,Ui".
385,04)9
381.398

41,340
40,748

188,075
130,883
104,405
MI.IM 

i Mu.i

asso-
:-ln-law, Al 

Mrs. Connens
1 make their home ut the Plaza. Mr. 
Connei-s formerly was In business 
in St. Joseph, Mo.

The trustees Tuesday night also 
voted to send Fire Chief Hannebrink 
and Mayor i-cvnls to the National 

( Convention of Fire Chiefs at Port 
land, Ore., with expenses paid, as 
has been done in the past. The 
action was taken on recommenda 
tion of Trustee Inrnan as police 
and fire commissioner.

A permit was granted to the 
American Legion for a fiesta on 
August 30 and 31 and September 
1, 2 and 3.

City Clerk Bartlett was in 
structed to advertise for 'bids for 
the olty printing during 'the com 
ing fiscal year.

Trustees and heads of. all depart 
ments were requested bjs Mayor 
Dennis to give .immediate thought 

budget requirements.to their

H. S. Elopements 
Have Not Abated 
With School Out

Two Couples Married . in 
Santa Ana Friday; Oth 

ers Trying

The epidemic of elopement* thai 
truck the ranks of the Lomita one 

Torrance High Schools seems not 
to'have abated since the close of 
school.

Miss Margaret Button and Hiss 
hristlne Hamman, both juniors at 
orranee High School, were mar- 

1 at Santa Ana last Friday, to 
O. Jones and F. B. Strain,  re 

spectively.
Both young men, formerly of 

Shreveport, La., are employed at 
the Torrance Glass Works. Both 
couples «re living at Hodondo 
Beach.

A few dujB previous to the close 
of Narbonne High School a 16- 
year-old student eloped with a man 
of 26. The father is seeking to 
annul the marriage.

Hlhct? school closed two oth.-i- 
J5>ye«r-oldK and their slightly
ottle 
bee;

flu
ylnt? 10

kuown to


